
   

 

 

  
 

 

     

  

  

 

   

  

  

BORAqO HALAL MARKET Lewiston, Maine
	

hussein Ahmed arrived in the U.S. from kenya in 2001. 
A father of five children, he brought his mother and four 
siblings to this country and started, succeeded in, and 
integrated four businesses under one roof – a roof (and 
building) that he purchased with a CEI Sharia-compliant 
loan. 

hussein is 37 years old and about to graduate from the 
University of Southern Maine with a double major: 
leadership and organizational studies, and social and 
behavioral sciences. he owns a retail store that carries 
halal meats, other foodstuffs and equipment, and 
clothing that his fellow Somalis seek out. his store, on 
a corner of busy Lisbon Street in Lewiston, is bright 
and clean and provides free parking. hussein is also 
a landlord, owns an interpreter service, prepares tax 

returns, facilitates money remittances to relatives in 
kenya, and accepts local utility payments. 

What drives this man? The understanding of the 
common struggle to adjust to life in America and 
the desire to succeed in business and become a good 
citizen, a legal status which he is diligently pursuing. 
Since starting his business life in Maine, he has relied 
heavily on the services of StartSmart, which helps 
New Americans wanting to start and grow businesses.  
hussein says that he uses the StartSmart counselor 
to “advocate, navigate, architect and advise” on the 
challenges of running a profitable business. 

In 2001, hussein Ahmed got a job after one week in the 
U.S. Ever since then, he’s been giving back. 
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StartSmart, Independent Development 
Account and Loan Department 

City of Lewiston, AvCOG 
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